O n Thursday, November 29, the Goodwill team officially opened our new Orchards store
in Vancouver, WA. We achieved one of the most successful opening days in GICW’s history.
Our free Job Connection program enrolled 27 new participants and we provided 78 services over
the four days.
The GICW team was enthusiastically represented by
Store Manager Denise Berking, Assistant Manager
Jessica Stenson, District Manager Chuck Pearsall, and
Senior District Manager Cindy Nelson. Denise cut the
ribbon at 7:00 a.m., with 259 people through the door
during the first 15 minutes.
The Columbian and Clark County Today were onsite
interviewing community members. Both papers also
covered the event on their social media channels.
Cathy Hannam and her team did an amazing job putting
together a beautiful and inviting store. Please join us in congratulating Cathy, Todd Silbernagel, John Hannam, Jason
Santos, Sam Hilbun, Cindy Nelson, Chuck Pearsall,
David Miller and the entire Goodwill team for their
remarkable contributions to the development of
our new store.
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Goodwill offers FREE ESL and Citizenship test
preparation classes to community members and
employees in the Portland, Salem, and Vancouver
areas, and other locations.
For complete class schedules including, hours, levels, and locations, visit goodwilljobconnection.org
For more information, call (503)

238-6140.

McMinnville store employee Olga Muñoz has
taken both ESL and Citizenship test preparation
classes at Goodwill.
“I practiced again and again,” she says, “because
I wanted to correct my pronunciation, grammar,
reading, and writing skills to make sure I understood and was understood in the interview.” Olga
appreciates GICW for valuing their employees
enough to give them an education
during work time. She achieved U.S.
citizenship on March 14 of this year.

NEW!
Register
online
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is the season for giving at Goodwill. GICW is making the season merrier for over 460

employees with their annual Goodwill Cares program.
Initiated by CEO Michael Miller in 1998 (and assisting seven families that year), Goodwill Cares
is a program that provides gift bags to employees. The bags include toys for children, gift cards
for teens, and food gift cards for adults along with additional stocking stuffers for all family
members. A new focus for the project this year was to give re-usable stocking stuffer items.
Some of the items included beanies for teenagers, scarves and lunch bags for adults, and a First
Aid kit for the entire family. “I feel lucky to work for an organization that cares so much about
their employees,” says Charlie Bennett, who has been coordinating the program for the past
four years. In that time, he has seen the number of families grow from 176 to this year’s current
count of over 460.
Over 30 employees have helped with the project this year, the most ever in the 20-year history
of the program. Volunteers shopped for toys, wrapped the gifts, and helped organize the process. Along with the volunteers, STEP clients helped with picking out books for the children and
teenagers. “It’s amazing to see an organization come together for a great internal project to help
each other,” says Charlie.
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On December 12, three award winners were honored by the GICW Board
of Directors, CEO Michael Miller, and the Executive Leadership Team.
Winners enjoyed lunch, an awards presentation, and were photographed with
Director of Vocational Services Cheri Folk.

ACHIEVER OF THE QUARTER
Joseph Gorman was accompanied by Job Developer Crystal de Alba. In October 2017, Joseph
started working at the Lloyd Center McDonald’s
as a dish washer and lobby attendant. Over time,
his hours and duties increased and he now works
20 hours each week. His supervisors value his
contributions and are flexible with his schedule so
he can participate in other activities like Special
Olympics.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AWARD WINNER
Cindy Bailey was accompanied by Career Center Instructor April Lambert. Cindy wanted to change careers
after 20 years in the hair industry. She took Goodwill’s
Workplace Preparation classes at one of our Department of Human Services (DHS) Community Outreach
locations and earned certificates in Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint. Based on her new skills, she was offered a
job at the very same DHS office where she took her first
Career Center classes.

GRADUATE OF THE QUARTER
Sylvester Hendricks was accompanied by Employment Specialist Alanna Drummond. He had been
looking for work for years before finding Job Connection, and despite significant setbacks at times,
was extremely motivated to be personally accountable for his job search at every step. Sylvester’s
patience paid off and he got a job as a Call Center
Representative with Cloud One in Vancouver.
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Sponsoring
Local

Lending a helping hand to our
friends at The Salvation Army
Portland Metro for the Angel
Tree program.

Our friend Andy Carson of
FOX 12 Oregon receiving gift
cards from PR Manager Dale
Emanuel for children’s toys.

		

WE MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!
Donation to the Vancouver
Public Schools Foundation (VPS)
Dear Michael and Cathy,
We would like to thank you and Goodwill Industries of the Columbia
Willamette. Thank you for connecting 100 students and their families
with food through your generous donation.
-- Foundation for VPS Staff and Board of Directors
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Your Mutual of America Benefit
Are you planning for retirement? One of your GICW benefits is a 403(b)
retirement plan. Learn how you can make the most of this benefit with
Mutual of America representative Cody Habben. Over the upcoming
months, he will be visiting stores to provide an informational session on
the 403(b) retirement plan offered by GICW.

NEXT SESSION: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2019

SALEM
SALEM OUTLET
SOUTH SALEM
Cody Habben

8:00AM - 10:00AM
11:00AM - 1:00PM
2:00PM - 4:00PM

For more information, call Lisa Allen at 503-238-6192.

GICW VETERAN EMPLOYEES
Last month’s list of veteran employees did not include US Navy Veteran:
Randy Canfield—Vancouver Salvage.
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OUR MISSION: TO PROVIDE VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO PEOPLE WITH BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT.

